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Later 7/18/71 

Dear Jim, 

I wrote Rothensettn a lengthy:letter based on yours, with a few added comments, 
made as many copies as I foetal, but by the time I at one 	 and eich'et. " 
those I conetated, I ran out and asia).  d some to ..forward to others. I IVO**  it is potential-1Y::  
very important, empani.ally the Occam bit, which we missed, and the anapicion of neoripthilia 
whore Kr claims to "political" necreehilia : after the assaSsination..1f. you'd like. when 
I get a copy bank I can send it, 

. 	 , . 
Your Pentagon. Pepe= letter of the 13th begine with a chronolegy that has isignifietevie 

a icing than as sake, It is more ,relevant to what hap)ened if onneid.erod„as the lent 
of endless frAibxrea, still not 'ended. 	• 	 , 	• 

Not disputing your interpretation but rether suggesting multiple )7..imposed, note that : • 
Helras also defended against charges of domestic spying, surely known. to meet editors there. 
to be false, made no reference to :loperatione", as though thus part of the iceberg didn't 
exist,• and I knou of no editoriaieye being raised, and did all, of ti :an more 	Jim : 
context of the Irvin,heikringe and tPe'diablogures about the 'Airy and'FB4I,..MakiinOlined: 
to think he blew; his beyoe hi:Oinks:180Sn te it' as, Pert of,,  their MP, that there Woul.kbe` 
no significant CIA documents inoludei. Some I. know wonder openly if the pi4 really tried to 

Soli& or .41***trzaii'•:(Today*and•lataAast night' a radio nmsreer to. *4;004.4 :-story 
ot in the eatiettriqbte,P0atAbWifet:1440Pati.ieg the  1*9104 740Pr.  ,04091AeVuturmat*:-  

is part of the juetificattan for the iitteimpit at Prior ivettaint ilreeented:ItO t 	uproars,  
Court.) 

. When I can I'll make copies of the unidentified Helms speech I've finally received in 
an envelope with no return addrese, stamped, not franked. 

The key things is the Word ::yen use in describing the oompents: of the 'scholars I 
think are probably very interesting, *documents". They can cOmmunicato.verbally When they 
have to commulicate at all, and their major interest was determining the nature and course 
of events where they were happening, about 'which they:  were not about to :WAY ,a1.2.1143e (The 
Wise & Roan chapter on Laosin Invisible' Government, if you do not recall it may interest *. 
yen, in this eannee#031.).. ,- 	 ••• • 	' 

• I' ea: taedneted by  WO 	 het AWare,. Vie absence of  
for the three 'weeks betWeen. th04) , and SPIC,assassinationg, I:w:044:PrObtbIT be PertIeuleAT'::- , 
interested in what they have to say about this.  

I think I would go further than you, as I will in TIGIIt, an policy being against any 
kind of apie region that the paranoids could ooneider "Communist". I think and think:I can 
prove the basic policy was vs China, to which everything else was subordinated, and I do not 
mean mere "containment". Would not this lamdmat find some emollmmvkion in the absence' 
on papers on Phina? 

According to Carl Stern, NBC juattoe—logal Correspondent, Justice is unhidden in its I 
..inUmts esp. re wiretapping anclAppeals,'BergerieWorkilog:with themwithaut candealnweti 

and there is an intent to change thothelia*Aning'Of basic 2aw, without 
agree with the thought on intiMidatiOn, one of the ceetwalAtheles of COUP* What it boils 
down to is that this is a crew of fascists determined to achieve what they can of an 
authoritarian society by whatever means they can knowing, as has always been the case, 
that they are a minority and have to accomplish their ends by exceptional mean. What 

,makes it possible is the press. 

I'd like to su&est another thought, that after Agnew's A'es Aoines speech he became 
the likely Republican second candidate, for inevitabilities are forcing Nixon. to do what 
he had never conceived he could and the unregenerates cannot abide it. Agnew is an anything. 
His counter-policy statements and silences are, “hink, simificant. Beat, BW 

• 


